FAQs: What you need to earn your badge at . . .

HANDS ON CLINICAL SAFETY

Thursday, April 12 & Friday, April 13
Langford Auditorium Lobby
7am to 6pm; CHECK IN ENDS at 5pm

Employee ID badge or social security number necessary for registration.

MOCK CODE consists of:
- Defib/AED, Airway Management & Blood Administration
  Required for direct care staff every other year unless...
  - ACLS/PALS/ATLS is current or
  - Within the past 24 months, completion of:
    Essentials of Resuscitation (EOR) or Advanced Airway course for physicians or nurses
    or Clinical Orientation or training in your own department

BLOOD ADMINISTRATION consists of:
- Mock transfusion practice/return demonstration in a simulated setting and review of documentation for those who need blood transfusion ONLY.
- Required annually for licensed staff who administer blood or blood products.

N-95 FIT-TESTING provided by VEHS.
- Required annually for staff who provide care for patients on airborne precautions as listed in Department Required to have Annual N-95 Respirator Fit-testing
- For more information, visit the VEHS N-95 Respirator Program page: [https://www.vumc.org/safety](https://www.vumc.org/safety)

RESTRAINT COMPETENCY is a biennial requirement offered on even years regardless of year hired.
- Required for staff who initiate, monitor and/or remove a restraint or any staff providing direct care for a patient in a restraint.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CLINIC "COMPLIANCE QUICKIES"

PLEASE NOTE:
- ANNUAL POINT-OF-CARE PROFICIENCY TESTING is NOT offered at HANDS ON: CLINICAL SAFETY.
- Non-clinical annual requirements are only offered online; computers available at HANDS ON: CLINICAL SAFETY to complete requirements.
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